
 

 

High School Football on Undefined Radio 

We are excited to be the outlet for Mississippi High School Football for 2021, allowing all 

schools the opportunity and affordability to broadcast their team on the air LIVE on Friday 

Nights throughout the Season and throughout the Playoffs. The broadcasts are heard 

Nationwide and will also be archived on their own unique channel on undefinedradio.com. The 

ads heard on the live broadcast will remain for any broadcast of the archived shows as well as 

on our Undefined Radio YouTube Channel.  

Minimal equipment is needed to broadcast which means NO expensive spending for the school. 

All you need is a cell phone to tie in to the studio and someone to call the games. Parents, 

relatives and friends can listen in wherever they are. With up to 12 hours broadcast time per 

day on your own branded channel the options are endless for your school. 

We look forward to talking with you and getting your school set up for the season! 

Email us at radio@undefinedradio.com or call 662-689-0528 for more information. 

We are including a sample sponsorship setup below that our current schools are using to fund 

their broadcasting costs. Sponsorship packages can be tailored to your schools demographics. 

 

SEASON SPONSORSHIP     $750.00 

-Includes your 30 second commercial included in the game ad rotation, 

pregame/postgame/halftime mentions and 20 ads per week on Undefined Radio regular 

programming.  

 

HALFTIME AND POSTGAME STATISTICS SPONSORSHIP $450.00 

-Includes live mentions during statistics broadcast at halftime and postgame and 20 ads per 

week on Undefined Radio regular programming. 
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HALFTIME SPONSORSHIP     $350.00 

-Includes halftime mention and 10 ads per week on Undefined Radio regular programming.  

 

Limited sponsorships ensure exposure 

 

SEASON STARTS AUGUST 20, 2021 

 

Post season available for $150.00 per game 

 

Sponsorship: 

Season _____  Statistics _____ Halftime _____ 

 

Ad information: (Use back side of sheet for additional space) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature: _________________________________________________  Date: ___________ 

 

Make Checks Payable to: 

Undefined Radio 

119 Porter St 

Senatobia, MS 38668 


